
Attack of the Droolers

1. Group Of People Such As Babies

2. Noun

3. Expression Or Lyrics

4. Verb Present Ends In Ing

5. Verb Base Form

6. Noun

7. Verb Present Ends In Ing

8. Adjective

9. Adjective

10. Full Name Of A Person

11. Noun

12. Adjective

13. Verb Present Ends In Ing

14. Verb Base Form

15. Animal

16. Adjective
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Attack of the Droolers



The group of people such as babies approached slow and steady like a wave of zombies. They wanted dinner. I

couldn't run away because I was chained to the Noun . No matter how hard I tried the chains wouldn't

budge.

When the first one reached me they shouted, " expression or lyrics !" 

I wondered if I could talk them into Verb Present ends in ING me. "Hey, let me Verb Base Form !" said I.

"I'm a real Noun !" I added, trying to make my face look funny. Maybe try distracting them, I thought.

More of them were Verb Present ends in ING at the place where I was trapped. They all began climbing up my

pant legs. They felt Adjective . Soon my pants were dripping with drool and felt Adjective as they

clung to my legs. I screamed. It was more than I could stand. I remembered, panic stricken, the time when

Full Name of a Person had dropped the Noun pie on top of my head, Adjective goo running

down me, my arms difficult to move with the sap seeping into every where. Presently, I fainted.

When I woke up they had gummed me into a Verb Present ends in ING mess but their drool had made the

chains so slippery that I had just Verb Base Form out of them. I was free as a Animal . I sat up,

laughing, and patted a particularly cute, Adjective one on the head.
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